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The gift of God?

As the COVID-19 “vaccines” are pushed on
Americans and their ‘Christian’ leaders
urge them to participate in the cult of the
jab, this editorial seeks to shed light on
issues surrounding vaccines that very few
of those leaders raise or address.

disciples to heal: “And when He had called
His twelve disciples to Him, He gave them
power over unclean spirits, to cast them
out, and to heal all kinds of sickness and all
kinds of disease.” (Matthew 10:1) He
Editorial by J. Doe commanded them to “[h]eal the sick,
cleanse the lepers, raise the dead ...” (Id.,
... or something else?
10:8). In Acts, it is recorded that sick people
Christian ‘authority’ figures urge believers to practice were healed by Peter and the disciples after
Jesus’ resurrection and ascension.
sorcery in worship of the idol ‘Science.’

A

s the COVID vaccines have been pushed on the masses, many
considered to be Christian leaders have presented these
experimental trespasses on the body’s integrity as a miracle of
modern medicine -- a blessing from God, and a way to show you
love your neighbor!
For example, Franklin Graham, president of Samaritan’s Purse
and the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, considered a
evangelical leader by many, said his father, the late evangelist Billy
Graham, took vaccines and was an advocate of them. He declared: “I
think if there were vaccines available in the time of Christ, Jesus
would have made reference to them and used them.”1
Jesus is often called the great physician: the gospels resound with
Jesus’ healing of multitudes of sick people. In Matthew 4:23,2 we
read that Jesus went about “healing all kinds of sickness and all
kinds of disease among the people.” His fame spread so much that
people afflicted with all sorts of diseases were brought to him.
Jesus demonstrated by his healing of all diseases that he is God.
When a man who was paralyzed was lowered on his bed by his
friends from the housetop to be dropped into the midst of a crowd
before Jesus, Jesus said unto the man, “Man, thy sins are forgiven
thee.” For this, the scribes and Pharisees accused Jesus of
blasphemy, because only God can forgive sins. But Jesus proceeded
to show that he is God by demonstrating his power over the created
world: he healed the man, who immediately stood up and took his
bed, and walked home (Luke 5:17-26). In Matthew 14:34-36, it is
reported that if those who were sick only touched the hem of Jesus’
garment, they became well.
Jesus did not just heal the sick himself, he empowered his
1.
2.

Blasphemy against the Christ

S

ince Jesus is God, and the One who
healed and heals others, it is clear that to
claim he would have recommended vaccines
and even used them himself, as Graham
does, is blasphemy. It is a profound insult to
claim that the God-Man who created Man
would introduce a disease vector concocted
by sinful men into his own sacred body and
blood, or would advise his people, who are to
be holy and set apart from the world, to do
so. The Apostle Peter described Christians as
“a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an
holy nation,” (I Peter 28:9), and the Apostle
Paul reminded that priesthood of believers
that they should “come out from among
them [i.e., the world of idol worship] and be
ye separate .. and touch not the unclean
thing.” II Corinthians 6:17.
What is an unclean thing to a Christian?
In the context of the verse just cited, it refers
to anything tainted by sin, idolatry, or
demons. More specifically, in the first
century A.D., the apostles made a clear
statement of what things are always unclean
to believers. At that time, Jewish Pharisees
who had become Christians insisted that
(Continued on page 2)
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from anyone who had contracted
circumcision and the law as practiced
smallpox naturally.
by Moses and the Israelites was an
Lady Mary Wortley Montagu is
essential part of salvation through
credited with introducing variolation
Jesus Christ. The apostles considered
into England in the early 1700s from
this controversy, and under the
the Ottoman Empire; Cotton Mather,
direction of the Holy Spirit, rejected
the Puritan minister, introduced
the claim that these were necessary to
variolation into America in the early
salvation. Instead, they sent a clear
1700s after learning of the practice
message to all believers that they
from his African-born slave Onesimus.
should “abstain from meats offered to
It is no wonder that a man made in the image
idols, and from blood, and from things of God, yet covering himself in a symbol of Cutting the body and
strangled, and from fornication: from the occult — a mask — has difficultly incorporating contamination
which if ye keep yourselves, ye shall discerning scripture. (This photo is featured
ariolation
involves
cutting
do well.” Acts 15:29. It is appropriate on the Billy Graham UK organization
oneself; then taking a product of
then, since COVID jabs (and vaccines website).
disease into the blood through the cut.
in general) are consumed by being
The first step, deliberate cutting into
directly injected into the body, whether such jabs have
human flesh, is forbidden in the Bible when it is done
any connection with uncleanness. That is, do they
for particular reasons. “Ye shall not make any cuttings
involve idolatry or the consumption of blood?
in your flesh for the dead, nor print any marks upon
Further, in Revelation 21:8, the apostle John
you.” Leviticus 19:28. Priests were not to cut their body
prophesied that “sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars”
as worship. Leviticus 21:5-6. Cutting oneself to offer
will have their part in the lake which burneth with fire
one’s blood was believed by many ancient pagans to be
(a.k.a. hell). ‘Babylon’ (representing the world
a potent offering to their deities. For example, the
system from which Christians are to come out) is
priests of Baal, at Mt. Carmel, slashed themselves to
gain the attention of their false god. I Kings 18:24-29.
said to have deceived all the nations by its
In ancient Syria, the priests of Atargatis in Hierapolis
“sorceries.” Revelation 18:23. It is then incumbent
cut themselves during worship to their idol. Royal
upon us to inquire whether COVID-19 jabs are ordinary
bloodletting
rituals were a part of Mayan life: they
medical intervention, or are they a type of sorcery?
believed the soul resided in the blood, and thus their
From the lands of idols?
blood could appease the gods. In the New Testament,
noculation against smallpox, a.k.a. variolation, was
deliberately harming or mutilating oneself by cutting is
prevalent in China, India, West Asia, and Africa
associated with demonic possession; see Mark 5:2-5.
before it was practiced in Western countries.
Thus, a Christian should ask, is the cutting to obtain a
Variolation takes material from the scabs or pustules
healthful result, or is it in service to an idol?
from a person who has smallpox and transfers them to
The second step, taking inflammatory stuff from the
an incision made in the healthy person. This is said to
body of a sick person, and injecting it into your own, is
give the healthy person a mild form of the pox, and
absent from the Bible. Among the laws given
when they recover, they are said to be
to Moses are those which relate to skin
immune from future disease.
diseases (leprosy). For outbreaks in skin,
Variolation appears to have begun in
God
commands
several
seven-day
India: arising in Hindu mythology from
quarantines,
to
observe
the
progress
of
medieval times (5th through 15th century
the disease. If the disease clears, then a
A.D.), the goddess Shitala Devi (or
person is pronounced clean. If the
Shitala Mata), the “cool one,” is both
disease
progresses,
a
complete
the bringer of the pox, and the healer
quarantine of the person outside the
of the pox. Since at least the 9th
camp is maintained until the disease
century A.D. – but some claim it was
clears. Leviticus 13. A person with a
much earlier, perhaps as long ago as
disease of the skin is considered
1500 B.C. – a Brahmin sect
unclean! If God pronounced certain
administered the “Tikah,” an
skin outbreaks to be unclean, and
inoculation which involved making
forbade physical contact with them,
small incisions in a healthy person
on what ground should a Christian -with a sharp iron needle, inserting
who is not to touch unclean things -into the wound pus or scabs. The
not only directly handle such
Brahmins were said to have been
pustules or scabs, but introduce
careful only to use weak material
them into his own blood? That is
from inoculation pustules from the
exactly what variolation did.
previous year, avoiding material
(Continued on page 3)
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Depiction of Shitala Devi.

(Continued from page 2)

Edward Jenner, in 1796, began the practice of
vaccination, which takes disease material from cows or
calves (Latin vacca) instead of humans. Vaccination
displaced variolation, and in the 20th century,
cultivating disease on growth media in the lab replaced
cows, and vaccination expanded to include many
diseases other than smallpox. But it still operates the
same way: matter which comes from a disease process
is conveyed into the tissue and blood by means of a jab
— a tiny cut made by a needle — allowing diseasecontaining liquid and other drugs into the blood.

Sorcery is pharmaceutical

T

hroughout the Bible, God’s people are warned to
avoid all sorcery or witchcraft. But what is sorcery?
The root Greek word translated as “sorcery” in
Revelation is pharmakeia, and it involves the use of
medicine, drugs or spells. From this root comes the

word “pharmaceutical.” A related Greek word,
pharmakos, a sorcerer, describes one who uses drugs
and religious incantations to drug (or spell) people into
living by his or her illusions (in which the recipient of
the drugs/spells participates.)
A sorcerer uses religious “knowledge” which comes
from false gods to perform deceptive miracles. In
Exodus 8, Aaron, by God’s power, threw down his staff
and it became a serpent, as a true miracle sign to
Pharaoh that God demanded the people of Israel be set
free. In response, Pharaoh’s sorcerers performed a
similar “miracle” by their own arts (Aaron’s serpent ate
up their serpents, however, demonstrating God’s
power). Because the sorcerers of his own religion could
perform such a “miracle,” however, Pharaoh refused to
listen to God.
What is the source of the knowledge, a.k.a. science,
upon which sorceries depend, if it is not God? God had
(Continued on page 4)

VARIOLATION TO VACCINATION: “VACCINATION against SMALL POX or Mercenary & Merciless spreaders of Death & Devastation driven out
of SOCIETY!” is the title of Isaac Cruikshank’s 1808 satirical cartoon. The cartoon depicts practicers of variolation against smallpox with Jenner’s new
vaccination, which employed the exact same methods, but with disease material from cows rather than other humans. The variolators, who make money
by performing ‘inoculations’: 1st: “Curse on these Vaccinators. We shall all be starved, why Brother I have matter enough here to kill 50.” 2nd: And those
would communicate it to 500 more.” 3rd: “Aye. Aye. I always order them to be constantly out in the air, in order to spread the contagion.” The vaccinators,
who also make money by performing ‘inoculations’: 1st (Jenner): “Oh, Brothers, Brothers, suffer the love of Gain to be overcome by compassion for your
fellow-creatures. And do not delight to plunge whole Families in the deepest distress by the untimely loss of their nearest and Dearest relatives.” 2nd:
“Surely the Disorder of the Cow is preferable to that of the Ass [i.e., the variolator].” The cupid crowns Edward Jenner “The preserver of the Human Race,”
while the variolators’ razors are “The curse of human kind” but the vaccinator’s razor is labeled “The Milk of human kindness.”

(Continued from page 3)
Who can bring a clean thing out of an 5).
warned Adam and Eve if
“Who can bring a clean
unclean?
Not
one.
―
Job
14:4.
they ate of the “tree of
thing out of an unclean? Not
knowledge of good and evil,”
one.” Job 14:4.
both “shalt surely die.” Genesis 2:16-17. In Genesis 3,
Life is in the blood
the great serpent Satan tempted Eve to eat of that tree
od has declared that “the life of the flesh is in the
of knowledge by claiming “ye shalt not surely die.”
blood.” Deuteronomy 12:23, Leviticus 17:11.
Being deceived, Eve ate the fruit, Adam joined her, and
Further, scripture teaches that the Christian’s body is
sin and death entered the world. Throughout history,
the “temple of the Holy Spirit.” Should a Christian
we can see this Satanic deception repeated: if man will
pollute that temple with things offered to the idol of
only trust in Science (“the state of knowing,
Science, or with unclean things? In taking a COVID-19
knowledge”), then man will not surely die. Man has
drug into his body, a Christian cuts into his body in the
always sought to defeat death by means other than that
worship of Science, polluting his blood with unclean
provided by God himself: the sacrificial atonement
diseases, with the products of the blood of animals, and
made by Jesus Christ on the cross, and His
with the assistance of infant sacrifices to the modern
resurrection. Since there is only one God, all attempts
version of Moloch. “And what agreement hath the
to defeat death by trusting in something other than
temple of God with idols? For ye are the temple of the
God’s wisdom (and in something God forbids!) will fail.
living God ... Wherefore, come out from among them,
Albert Mohler, the president of The Southern Baptist
and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the
Theological Seminary, lauds the speed in which the
unclean thing, and I will receive you.” II Corinthians
COVID-19 jabs were developed, and implies they are
6:16-17.
modern miracles, like man’s landing on the moon.3
What are the fruits?
Mohler encourages Christians to think of the jab as
inally, as discussed in last month’s Liberty Tree, the
simple medical interventionism, to which no Christians
COVID-19 jabs are increasingly being shown to
have ever been opposed.
actually deliver disorder, disease and death. In
Certainly, Christians are not opposed to healing
Matthew 7:17-18 and 20, Jesus said: “[E]very good tree
diseases and disorders of the body (unless through
bringeth
forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth
sorcery). But vaccination is not undertaken to heal the
forth evil fruit. A good tree cannot bring forth evil fuit,
body of an existing malady; rather, the claim of
neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. ...
vaccination is that by inducing disease through
Wherefore, by their fruits ye shall know them.”
injecting certain proteins, a person will never face
A discerning Christian, then, should at minimum be
contracting the disease and dying from it. Vaccination
able to judge by the bad fruit of the COVID-19 jab to
is a modified version of the time-worn deception “thou
discern that the tree itself is evil. The promise that thou
shalt not surely die” – i.e., at least not from a disease
“shalt not surely die” by taking the jab is now showing
one can be made “immune” from. Further, vaccination
itself to be another iteration of the great lie. Satan has
is a drug often grown on animal blood products and
always been a murderer: people are dying, not from
incorporating chemicals known to be injurious to
COVID, but from the jab.
health (e.g., mercury, aluminum).
A Christian must consider: does taking the jab
In the case of the Pfizer and Moderna COVID-19
glorify God? Does taking the jab fulfill the duty to “fear
jabs, the invention of mRNA technology to hijack the
God, and keep his commandments?” Ecclesiastes 12:13body’s processes to produce disease proteins will
14. It is plain that
deliver the ‘miracle’ of causing the body to make
Christians can neither
antibodies and prevent death from the virus. This
glorify nor obey God
has every appearance of sorcery. First, it is
by embracing COVIDdependent, not on wisdom from God, but on the
19 ‘vaccination.’
imagination of man. Second, it involves the
deception of Satan that man can prevent himself
from death through his own knowledge. Third, it
MORE BAD FRUIT
involves cutting into the blood to deliver drugs in
The latest data from VAERS
service of this knowledge (the idol called
shows that the COVID-19 jabs
“Science”). Fourth, the COVID-19 jabs, including
have likely caused nearly three
Johnson & Johnson and AstraZeneca, are either
times more blood clots and
lab-grown using fetal cell lines derived from
strokes — disorders related to
purposefully aborted fetuses, or are tested in the
blood and its regulation in the
lab using such cell lines. In other words, they are
body — than all influenza type
derived from the modern worship of Moloch, the
vaccines in the last thirty years.
idol who demanded the sacrifice of infants. (See,
These jabs seriously poison the
e.g., II Kings 17:7; 23:10; Jeremiah 7:30-31; 19: 3blood!
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3. https://albertmohler.com/2020/12/14/briefing-12-14-20. It is interesting that Mohler believes that moon landing was a factual event.

